INFINITE LIFESTYLE
AT M A R B E L L A - E S T E P O N A

OPENING 2020

WELCOME TO INFINITE LIFESTYLE

Infinite. Endless. Countless.
Welcome to a world without limits. Ikos Resorts has redefined
all-inclusive, taking it to a breathtaking new level of enhanced guest
experience. A concept focused on elegance, superior quality
and a level of service that truly sets them apart.

A N EW WOR LD OF LU X U RY A LL I NCLUSI V E

A personalised and premium quality of service awaits guests
as they are welcomed into a world of style, mouthwatering
flavours and luxury living.
Michelin-starred menus, signature beauty products from Anne
Sémonin Paris, 24hour room service, 300 wine labels to choose
from and a limitless selection of products and services –
all included in an experience of Infinite Lifestyle.

W EL C OM E T O T H E BR A N D N EW I KOS A N DA LUSI A

Ikos Andalusia, our uber-stylish inaugural Spanish resort,
offering a world of luxury in a beautiful beachfront setting, introduces
our Infinite Lifestyle offering – where so much is already included in the price
of your holiday – to the sun-soaked Costa del Sol.
The exclusive Ikos Andalusia brings a peerless new world of luxury and Mediterranean
hospitality to Spain’s dazzling southern shores. Offering miles
of golden sand, bathed by cooling waters, this beautiful beachfront setting
on the tranquil shores of Playa de Guadalmansa offers more than 17 acres of delightfully
landscaped gardens and leisure facilities.
Our award-winning Infinite Lifestyle ensures virtually every element
of your vacation is included in the original cost to ensure your stay with us is
lavish, relaxed and perfectly unforgettable.

E L E G A N T AC C OM MODAT ION

Private balconies, gardens and pools abound at Ikos Andalusia, where more than 400
contemporary rooms and suites take style, luxury and comfort to fabulous new levels.
Every need is carefully considered to ensure each stay is both relaxed and rewarding.
The Ikos Deluxe Collection has been meticulously created for the most discerning
guest. Sophisticated and elegant with subtle touches of luxury throughout,
the Deluxe Collection offers guests striking suites with outstanding views
and a wide range of privileges and services including the use
of their own exclusive pool and reserved beach areas.

GASTRONOM Y

Seven inspiring restaurants take you on a gastronomic journey across Europe
and beyond. Choose to dine at any of the sιχ à la carte restaurants, with menus
curated by Michelin starred chefs, and in one Mediterranean buffet restaurant.
Meals are complemented with an extensive choice of 300 local and
international wines selected by the Ikos Sommelier.
Seven bars, located around the resort’s lush gardens and pools serve
cocktails prepared by award-winning Ikos mixologists, and branded
international and local spirits.

PREFER TO DINE AS THE LOCALS DO?

The fabulous flavours of our Michelin-starred menus go hand in hand with authentic local
cuisine that can be enjoyed through our much admired Dine Out programme.
Andalusia enjoys a rich gastronomic tradition with influences from across
the Mediterranean. Our popular Dine Out programme presents you
with the opportunity to explore the local cuisine through visits to some
of the best local restaurants - all at no extra cost.

A LU X U R IOUS & T RU LY R E L A X I NG E X PE R I E NC E

Ikos Andalusia is an exceptional destination where you can unwind
on miles of fine golden sand, revive in the refreshing waters and make
the most of all the water sports on offer.
Take to the water in our fabulous indoor and outdoor pools or choose the tranquillity of
your private beach, disturbed only by the gentle lapping of the Med. With attentive staff
catering to your every need, sunbeds, towels and beach childcare included at no extra
cost, all you have to do is take life very easy.

KIDS

At Ikos Andalusia our facilities for children and teenagers are second to none,
ensuring everyone in the family take home lasting memories. Our Crèche,
Mini Club and Teen Club offer organized activities for those from four months
to seventeen years – all carefully overseen by fully qualified professionals from
UK-based childcare experts.
Special kids and baby equipment, designated areas and services are in place
throughout the resort to help parents travel light and enjoy a hassle-free holiday.
Our Deluxe Collection guests will enjoy their own extensive pool area
including a dedicated children’s pool, together with a beach area reserved
exclusively for their use.

DESTINATION

Ikos Andalusia is located on Spain’s Costa del Sol in the heart of Andalusia, close to the
cosmopolitan centre of Marbella and the historic town of Estepona, less than one hour
from Malaga airport. One of the country’s most vivid regions, Andalusia enjoys a rich
history, with Moorish culture influencing everything from architecture to cuisine.
The resort is an ideal base from which to explore the many places of interest
in the surrounding countryside.

We look forward to welcoming you to
the brand new Ikos Andalusia.
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